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Established in 1981 in Dubai (U.A.E.), Kachins has undergone a remarkable
transformation into a symbol of sophistication, revolutionizing the art of tailoring
and custom attire.

With humble beginnings, the company started with a dedicated team of seven
loyal individuals. Today, Kachins proudly employs more than 140 skilled artisans.
One constant that has persevered throughout the years is their unwavering
commitment to quality, fabric, and the highest standards of craftsmanship.

Kachins Signature, is an exciting dimension to their legacy of craftsmanship
and style. Infusing a profound passion for design with cutting-edge detailed
craftsmanship, they provide the epitome of bespoke tailoring at their
longstanding location in Bay Square, Business Bay.

kachinscouture.com



The Kachins Experience
At Kachins, we believe in providing our customers with exclusive, luxury
experiences. Our services includes:

Private in-store/home/office consultation with our expert fashion stylist. 
A wide range of fabrics and customisations to select from based on
design preference and your body type, promising a one-of-one suit,
tailor made for you. 
Two fittings or more as required to guarantee the perfect fit. 
Custom-made footwear for every and all occasion to compliment your
made to measure garments.
Complimentary in-store alterations whenever required post purchase.
Exclusive corporate offers that are tailored to your
organisations requirements.



Our Store



Our Fabric
Collection
Our arsenal of exquisite fabrics are
from the finest and internationally

renowned houses from Italy,
Switzerland and England. Through
our close attention to fabrics’ key

characteristics of versatility, texture
and beauty, we continually strive to

exceed our customer’s expectations.



Other Stores Across UAE 
& Nigeria

KACHINS COUTURE
Dubai Marina, UAE.

KACHINS
Bur Dubai, UAE.

ARTIGIAN by Kachins
One Central, WTC, Dubai, UAE.

KACHINS 
Maitama, Abuja, NG.



Our Work



Address: Shop No. G-10, Building 6, Bay Square, Business Bay,
Dubai, UAE.

Contact: +971 44580237 ; +971 569972493

www.kachinscouture.com

@kachins_couture

avail our exclusive
corporate offers


